
“AdCapitol’s Customer Service is very courteous and quick.  And  I appreciate the emailed proofs...

“Thank you for being so pleasant to work with.”

-Angelica

HALO/Lee Wayne

“Being a Proforma franchise owner for over eight years and being in the printing and promotional industry 

for over 14 years I faced a dilemma. My customer needed me to do their Corporate outdoor flags. I have 

never done this type of product.

“I did know the flags had to be the BEST quality available.  I called all the Proforma PLP’s that specialized in 

flags.  Not being very knowlegdable about flags, I consulted with a rep from AdCapitol.  She patiently 

listened to me and found out what my needs were...  and the flags came out PERFECT.   With the 

exceptional help from my rep and AdCapitol’s art department, I know I will do as much promotional 

business with them as possible.”

-Beth

Proforma

“I just wanted to let you know that my experience with AdCapitol has been very positive.   Their product 

quality is great and your service is excellent.   AdCapitol has always been very accommodating when we 

request blank samples or pre-production proofs.  I would highly recommend your services.  On a personal 

note, our rep has been a joy to work with.  It’s nice to work with companies that still care about customer 

service.”

Gavin Unruh

Mentor Co-Chairman

Dodge City EmbroidMe

“Lowe Promotions has always received great customer service from you an AdCapitol.  Whenever a client 

needs tablecloths, we always think of AdCapitol and personal rep.  This company strives on customer 

service and relationships - just like Lowe Promotions.”

-Dottie

Lowe Promotions

“My customer was pleased with the delivery and the quality.  Thank you for a job well done.”

-Tom Kearns

The Corporate Edge

“AdCapitol has been a great partner.  Their ability to manufacture unique items on a timely basis makes them 

the people I go to when I need to get something special done.  My rep is always there to help me with 

what I need, and I get a proof emailed back to me usually in the same day.  Thank you, AdCapitol, for all 

you do for me!”

-Stephen Bohn

Jungle Stuff


